
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We love to receive fabulous photos from our Gilman alumni and scholars!  If you would like to 

submit your photos from your study abroad experience, please follow these guidelines:  

 Gilman scholar must be present and visible in the photo.  

 Make sure the subject (you!) is in focus. Photos are most appealing when the subject is 

looking into the camera.  With that in mind, make sure to remove sunglasses for photos; 

 No large group shots or photos of only landscapes (we want to see you!); 

 Photos must be high-quality (i.e. high resolution), please do not scan prints; 

 Photos provided should be taken in your host country.  Keep in mind these photos 

represent your educational experience abroad, no inappropriate photos please; 

 Please send us original photos, without filters or editing.  Also – good lighting is key!; 

 Include your full name, country of study, academic term abroad and a caption explaining 

the photo. 

 We always appreciate photos that show our scholars interacting with their host 

community, as well as photos that illustrate internship or service-learning projects. 

To see examples of acceptable and exceptional Gilman scholar photos, view the many scholars’ 

photos on the Gilman Program’s website and the Gilman Facebook or Google+ photo albums.   

*Please note that the Gilman International Scholarship Program uses photos of Gilman scholars 

to highlight on our website, in social media, and in promotional materials such as brochures, 

posters and advertisements.  In your award documentation and acceptance of the scholarship, 

you agreed that any photos given to the Gilman Scholarship Program would grant permission for 

publicity.   

You may submit your photos in one of two ways: 

1. Email your photos to gilmanphoto@iie.org.  Please include Gilman Scholar Photo Submission 

in the subject line.  Please be sure to include the requested information above in your 

email and a way to identify the photos attached.  Emails larger than 6MB will not be 

received.  You may send separate emails if you have multiple photos that exceed the 

maximum file size limit. 

2. Submit a link to your photos online in your Gilman Alumni account.  Please be sure to 

include the requested information above on the website that contains the photo. 

http://www.iie.org/gilman
http://www.facebook.com/gilmanscholarshipprogram
https://plus.google.com/118226252863471907363/posts
mailto:gilmanphoto@iie.org

